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loerse, Aug. F. Pastinaca saliva proteran-
drous. (Bot. gazette, Feb. 1882, v. 7, P.
24, 4 cm.)

Crit. rev., by W: Trelease, entitled "Pro-
tandry of ]Sastinaca. (o. cil., Mch., p. 26-
27, 9 cm.)
The flowers ofpasNnaca saliva said to be crossed

by of ’small coleoptera and other insects."
Other umbelliferae said to be protogynous.

W: T. (355)

Mtiller, ttermann. Ueber die befruchtung
yon symjblocausfoetidus. (Bot. jahres-
bericht Just, 1879, v. 7, p. 137, 5 cm.)
Abstract of W: Trelease’s "Ori the fertilization of

symplocarpus foetidus" (Amer. nat., Sep. [22 Aug.]
1879, I3, p. 580-58I) [Rec., 1794]. W: T. (355aj

himer, It: On a new genus in homoptera,
section monomera. (Proc. Acad. nat. sci.
Philad., Jan. 1867, [-v. I9], p. 2-II, fig.)

Crit. rev. in B: D. Walsh’s The grape-
leaf" gall-louse. DacOdo@kaera viti./bliae,
Fitch" (,st ann. rept. acting state entom.
Ill., 1868) (Trans. Ill. state hortic, soc. tbr
1867 1868, n. s., v. I; Appendix), p. 21-24
Characterises the "supposed family" daclylo-

sphaeridae, and the genera dactylostokaera [type d.
globosmn sp.] and vileus [type: pemphigus vittfoliae
Fitch]; describes d. globosum sp. and d? (viteus)
vitifoltae; describes the method used in observing
these insects.

t) globo Phylloxera caryaesemen; d? (viteus)
,itijoliae-- Pit. vitifoliae.] t]." P. M. (3553)

Nhimer, H The wavy-striped flea-beetle.
(Amer. nat., Dec. 1868, v. I, p. 514-517,
fig. I.)

Extract, [by B: D. Walsh and C: V.
Riley], entitled "The wavv-striped flea-
beetle. Haltica (kyllolrla) striolala,
Illiger." (Amer. entom., Apr. I869, v. 1,
p. I58-I59 62 cm., fig. 119.
Habits and ravages, food-plants and description and

fig of larva and imago ofphyllotrela striolata.
B: 19. M. (3554)

ltillman, J: M. On the origin of the lac
[Rec., 2792].
xtract, in Germ. tr., by C. F. Gissler, entitled

"Ueber den ursprung des schild-lack’s." (Deutsch-
apotheker-zeitung, Dec. 88o, jahrg. , 18,

p. 2, 4 cm.) B: P..M’. (3555)

Tasker, J. C.W. Naphthaline versus cam-
phor. (Entomologist, Oct. 1882, v. 15, p.
24o.)
Use of naphthalin (C0 Hs) recolnmended pes-

tifuge in collections of insects. G: .D. (3g6)

Tilghman, E :, 3d. [Hessian fly.] (Amer.
farmer... Skinner, 20 Oct. I82O, v. 2, ed.
3, P. 23.5, 18 cm.)
Process of ovisposition of cect’domyia destructor

vheat, described from nature, t3: 19. jkr. (3557)

’i’odd, James E. On the flovers of solanum
rostratum and cassia cbamaecrista. (Amer.
nat., Apr. [22 Mch.] 1882, v. 16, p. 281-287,
3 fig.)
ncludes remarks the cross-fertilization ofsolanum

rostratltm and cassia ckamaecr[.ta by bombus, which
visits them for pollen. IV.’ T. (3558)

Townsend, C: H: Tyler. On the variation
of the elytral narkings in cicindela sex-

uttata. (Can. entom., Nov. 1883, v. 15,
p. 205-208. fig.)
Describes the variations in nutnber and arrangement

of the elytral spots in cicindela sexguttala, making
eight varieties ot them; table to show the relative
ber of individuals of each variety out of forty-nine spec-
imens taken during 883. G: f). (3559)

[?Treat, Mary.] A chapteron mites. (Har-
per’s new mo. mag., Apr. I86I, v. 42,
p. 6o7-614, fig. 1-11.)
Figures domesticus, lacleus, roseae,

canna-mellifera, mearhina, muscida, conta-
iosus, hvdrachna eoraAhhica, h. globum, k. 2buteus,
and anatomical details of of these species figures
imago, larva, ovipositor and mandibles of piophila
casei; with account of these several insects.

13: P. M. (3560)
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[Treat, Mary. More about spiders. (Har-
per’s new too. :nag., Feb. 1861, v. 42 p.
323-335, fig. 1-21.)
Gives enlarged figures oflycosa gyrophora and eabeira

2#rasius, their eyes and nests; of therid-,on sch/zopoda,
its nest, egg-bag, ey_es and claws; of chtbfona fih’ces
and nest; of’eieirafilices nest, egg-bag, eyes and
dibles; of ctenus lage’tes, nest, eyes, nandibles and
clavs; of chtbiona agarzclls, drassus per.ilia, lycosa
violaceus and legrenaria lexlttra and theft- n’ests, m-andi-
bles and eyes of epeira fasciala, theridion migrratum,
lShalangrium sp. and lycosa noctes, their mandibles and
eyes; and of male pa-lpi of two lheridion, segeslria
two clolho and eibeira; gives account of these
species and of eeira diadema, and of the habits, food
and fights of of them. 27.’ P. f. (356)

Trelease, W: On the fertilization of
cari&tsfoelidus [Rec., 1794].

Reprint, under head, "Symjblocar)0us.foe-
tidus." ((}OODALE, G: L. a,/dSPRAGUE, I:
Wild flowers of North America, 188o, pt.
14, p. 12o-121.)
Abstract in F. Delpino’s "Impollinazione

e fecondazione nel cotone e in altre specie"
(Rivista botanica, 188o, p. 45).
Abstract, by H. Mtiller, entitled "Ueber

die befruchtuog von symlocaribus foeti-
dus." (Bot. jahresbericht Just, 1879 v.
7, p. 137, 5 cm.) w: T. (3562

Trelease, W The heterogony of oxalis vio-
lacea. (Amer. nat., Jan. I88 [3 Dec.
I88I, v. I6, p. 13-19, 5 fig.)
The flowerg of oxalis violacea believed to be

dimorphic instead of trimorphic. They visited for
nectar by nomada btinata, ceratina dudbla augroolora
dOura, osm’a sp., and halictus sp. IV." 2/. (3563)

Trelease, W: Protandry ofibasliaca. (Bot.
gazette, Mch. :882, v. 7, P. 26-27. 9 cm.)
Remarks, apropos of A. F. Foerstc’s "Pastinaca

liva proterandrous" (op. cit., Feb. p. 24) [Rec., .St],
that most umbelliferae strongly protafidrous’" and
states that in Germany the flowers of 15astinac are,
according to Hermann Miiller, visited by hymenoptera
and diptera. W: T. (3564)

Troop, j. Proterandry in amaryllis reN’i,me.
(Bot. gazette, Apr. 1882. v. 7, P. 4, It cm.)
The flowers of amaryllis regrime said to be pro-

bably fertilized by "stone lnoth with l.onr proboscis."
W." T. (3565)

Verrill, Addison Emory. Additional obser-
vations on the parasites of man and the
domestic animals. (sth ann. rept. seer.
Connecticut board agric., t’or 87i-i8721872, p. 321-342.)
Additions to the lists of internal parasites of man,

cattle, horse, hog and poultry, given in author’s "The
internal parasites nf domestic animals"... (4th
rept. [etc.], 87o p. 6-’26) [Rec., 35691 with corrections
and additional statemeits concerniug of these
parasites; treats mostly of worms, but mentions/5o./a-stoma settoii parasite of the horse and t!e

of dermalobia oxialis? in in Mis-
sissippi. 27. 3/. (3565)

Verrill, Addison Emory. The external and
internal parasites of man and domestic
animals. [Hartford, Conn., I87O. t.-p.
cover, 14o p., 23X 4, I7X6. 5. iI.
Reprint, pamphlet, of author’s ’The external par-

asites of domestic animals" (4th rept.
Connecticut board agric., for x869-,87o, 87o, p. 7-22,
fig. -48) [Rec., 3568], and "The internal parasites of
domestic animals"... (o25. czt., p. I6z-25G fig. 49-$4)
[Rec., 3569].

G: aD. (3567)

Verrill, Addison Emory. The external par-
asites of domestic animals: their effects
and remedies. (4th ann. rept. sect. Con-
necticut board agric., for 1869-187o, 187o,
p. 72-122, fig. 1.-48. (VERRILL, A.E. The
external and internal parasites of man and
domestic animals... [187o_] p. I-5I, fig.
1-48.
Charactemses the several subclasses of insects and

orders of hexapods with illustrations of each; describes
and figures the principal species of/)ulicidae,//pJ)obos-
cidae, oestridae, cimicidae, 2hediculidae, mallo2hag’a
and acarina, which parasltm domestic animals,
with account of their habits, and of against
them, and mention ot related species.

Z’.. P. $/Z (3568)

Verrill, Addison Emory. The internal par-
asites of domestic animals; their effects
and remedies [with discussion_]. (4th
ann. rept. seer. Connecticut board agric.,
tbr 1869-187o :87o P. 162-256, fig 49-
84.) (VVZRRILL, A.E. The external and
internal parasites of man and domestic
animals [187o3, p. 51-14o, fig. 49-84.)
Additions ad corrections, by author,

entitled "Additional observations on the
parasites of man and the domestic ani-
mals." (sth ann. rept. [etc., 1872, p.
321-342.)
Characterises the orders cesloda, trematoda, acantho-

ceiheht and em.atoda, to which belong the parasitic
ot and domestic animals; gives list of

of the important general works parasitic
gives lists of the internal parasites of man, dog,

cat, sheep, cattle, horse, bog and poultry; describes and
figures the principal species of these parasites with
accounts of their habits, transformations and ravages
and aaainst them; 15e,tastoma taenioides, with
its immature for,n p. denticulatum, and p. conslrictum,
which acari,a, here treated of (p. 249-25, fig.
84) and the discussion (p. 252-256 contains remarks

against grasterophilus equi by E. S. Hubbard,
N. Cressy,--Sedgwick and author. 27." P. 21//. (3569)

[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.
The cotton army-worth. ]Voc/ua

xyliim, Say. (Amer. entom., July 1869.
1, p. 2o9-212, 45 cm., fig. 47-149.)
Description and fiRures of all stages of aletia xylita,

aud civil and natural history of this insect, and
of preventing its ravages, mostly compiled from the
writings of T. Glover and from J. B. Lyman’s "Cotton
o.ulture ;" difficulties and dangers in the pursuit
servations in the southern United States; distinctions
betxveen various insects several ly termed ’arm v-worms."

27: p. $r. (357o)
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[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.]
The chinch bug. Micr@us leucobterus,
Say. (Amer. entom., 1869 v. I: May, p.
169-177,315 cm., fig 122; June, p. 194-199,
221 cm., fig. 1.35-139.)

Reprint, with changes, by C: V. Riley,
entitled "The chinch bug: microbus leu-
co2#[erus, Say." (2d ann. rept. state entom.
Mo., [Mch.] 187o, p. I5-37 fig. I-1O.)
Supreme noxiousness of bhsus leucotterus in grain-

field; past civil history and of former scarcity of
this pest; value of" fore-knowledge of its probable
future its hibernation, seasons, oviposition,
prolificacy, swarming, .nigrations, dimorphism and
ravages, and against it; its enemies, especially
h@podamia maculata, coccinella munda, chrsopaplo.
rabunda, anhocor insidiosus anal ortyx viriniana;
distinctions between insects having and not having
complete metamorphoses; differences in number of
nual generations and in periods of development of in-
sects" effects of meteoric conditions insects; fallacy
of I-[ Shimer’s theory of the epizootic disease of the
bl,ssus, and failure of Shimer’s prophecies.

B:P.M. (357)

[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.]
The gigantic root borer. Prioress laticolh),
1)rury. (Amer. entom., Aug. 1869, v. t,
p. 3I-34, 123 cm., fig. 169-173.
Description and figure of larva and figure of pupa

and imago of2rionus lalicollt; habits, food-plants,
ravages and geographical distribution of and
against this species; differences between its imago and
that of p. imbricornis; figure of imago of orlhosoma
cdjlldf[cum; characters ot larvae ofpriont’dae.

]3: P..r. (3572)

[Walsh, B Dann andRiley, C Valentine.]
The grape-berry moth. Jelhina vilivo-
rana, Packard. (Amer. entom., May
1869, v. 1, p. 177-179, 7t cm., fig. I23.
Remarks the appearance of new and the disap-

pearance ot old pests; recent of penlhina
vitivorana [eudemis botrana] pest in grapes;

and habits of and mean4againSt this insect.
13: _P. _/hr. (3573)

[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.]
Imitative butterflies. (Amer. entom.,June
1869, v. I, p. 189-193, 2o2 cm., fig. i32-34.
General exemption of dana[dae from and liability of

15ieridae to the attacks of predaceous animals attempted
explanation of these phenomena; protective initation
of danaidae by certain lt’ert’dae; theory of the origin o
this imitation nimcry of danais arhij@us by limen-
t’lis dL@pus, and consequent pr,tection of the latter
from foes; hibernating habits and description of larva
of the limenitis, fiffures of the larva, pupa, imaffo and
hibernaculum of this species tigure of imago o danais
arch@pus. 1]: P. M. (3574)

[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C: Valentine.]
Leafy oak-gall. (Amer. entom., Sept.-
Oct. 1869, v. 2, p. 25, 14 cm., fig. 2o.)
Answer to inquiry; description and figure of the gall
[cyniCs] qucrcus-frondo.a, t]:" P. . (3575)

[Walsh, B Dann and l:tiley, C Valentine._
The parasites of the human animal.
(Amer. entom., Jan. 1869, v. 1, p. 84-88,
18o cm., fig. 73-74.)
General prevalence of parasites in nature; brief

counts of pediculus kumanus, 3. cervicalis, 2#. pubis,
oestrus hominis, pulex rritans, . tenetrans, acanthia
lectularia, cono/-ht’nus sanguisuga and scabid,
and meution of other articulates parasitic hu-
mans; figures and habits of reduvms personatus (larva
and imago), of Europe, and of irates bt’guttatus; fig-

of conorh[nus sanguisuga; classificatory relations
ofjbediculina and mallojhaga, t: 2. JI. (3576)

[Walsh, B: Dann and Riley, C: Valentine.
The periodical cicada. (Amer. entom.,
Dec. 1868, v. i, p. 63-72, fig. 58-64.)

Extract, from p. 68, by authors, with
same title. (@. c#., June 869, p. 2o2,

7 cm.)
Discovery of the existence of i3-year broods of

cicada, and characterisation of these broods
species, tredecim; dimorphism of this species and of

sejtendecim; seasons, habits, transformations, ovipo-
sition, enemies, diseases, ravages and sting of these
species, and chronological statement of their several
known broods. ./’: ’..&r. (3577)

[-Walsh, B Dann ad Riley, C Valentine.]
Potato bugs. (Amer. entom., 1868, v. :
Oct., p. 21-27, fig. lO-19; Nov., p. 41-49,
fig. 33-48.)
Remarks the usual failure of popular writers to

distinguish between the several species of insects in-
festing the potato plant; brief accounts of gortrvna
nilela, baridius trinolatus, s2hhinx quinquemaculata,
epicauta vittata, macrobasis unicolor, murina, ejhi-
cautu 2#ensylvan[ca, marginata, lema trilineala and
elilri cucumeris, treating of the geographical distribu-
tion, habits, food-plants and of most of them,
and giving figures of each in states of
growth; full account of doryphora decemlineala, its
distinctness from d. juncta, its migrations, habits and
enemies, and against it; fiures of d. decemlin-
eata and d.juncta in their several states, and of

enemies of the former; habits of many of these
enemies inability of larva of sphinx quinquemaculala to
sting; distinctness ofs. carolina fi’om this species; geo-
graphical distribution of carolbta; characteristics oI
leoidoptera and coleoptera; vesicant properties of lyt.
tinae; against lyttinae; stercoracious larval pro-
tectmns poisonousness oI larvae ot dory2khora decemlin-
eala; natural fluctuations iu the abundance of insects.

B: 39 M. (357S)

[Walsh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.]
The royal horned-caterpillar. Ceratocam-
a (citherouia) regalz, Fabr. (Amer.
entom., Aug. 1869, v. 1, p. z3o-231 64 cm.,
pl. i.)
Description of young and of full-grown larva and of

pupa of ceratocamta regalLw figure of larva, pupa and
imago; seasons, habits, food-plants, sexual diflerences
odor and vernacular of this species; popular
dread of it. /3: P. 2kr. (357g)

[Walsh, B: Dann and Riley, C: Valentine.]
A swarm of butterflies. (Aner. entom.,
Oct. 1868, v. I, p. 28-29, 34 cm., fig. 2o-22.)
Record of flights of of dan.ads arch@us;

figures of lava, pupa and imago of this species; asde-
2has its foot-plant. 2: /. 21r. (358o)
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Walsh, B Dann and liley, C Valentine.]
Swarms of ladybirds. (Amer. entom.,
Nov. 1869, v. 2, p. 55, 13 cm.)
Occurrence of countless inillions of coccinellidae in

Engtand their origin and movements.
B: 39. J/[. (3581)

VCa!sh, B Dann and Riley, C Valentine.]
The true army-worm: leuca2zia uzt’jbunc-
taz’a sic], Haworth. (Amer. entom.,
July 1869 v. r, p. 214-217, lO6 cm., fig.

Ravages and beneficial action of leucania un@uncla
in Missouri, in 869; favorite localities of occurrence
sudden appearance and disappearance, and
enemies of this insect; description and figures of larva
pupa and imago; figure of imago of exortta mih’aris.

2]: /L 21/. (3582)

[Walh, B Dann and Riley, C: Valentine.
Wasps and their habits. (Amer. entom.,
Mch. 1869 v. , p. 22-143, 90o cm., fig.
96-II2; p. 164, cm.)
Appendix, by B: D. Walsh, entitled

’Appendix to the article on ’Wasps and
their habits,’ in No. 7"" (o. cir., Apr.,
p. 162-164, 12o cm.)
General account of the habits of North American

predatory hymenoptera, i. e., mutfllidae, fossores and
d@loteryga; structural, ctassificational and sexual
characters of these insects" correspondence of structure
with habits, and gradation of habits in insects
gards the lnaking of provision for the of the

o’; of parasites, inquilines and tenants
(f deserted abodes of these i’nsects; figures of imagos
and special accounts ot habits of chlrion coeruleum,
bembex fasct’ata, sphex ichneumonea, amm@hila pictz’-
pennis, 2epst;s formosa, slizus grandis, s)ect’osus, pe-
1-@oeus htnatus, affenia bombycina, rvjboxylon albi-
tarse, ceropales ruflventris, raterna, vesla
maculata, and 2olistes rubiginosus; figure of imago of
c,7ttusjunceus and of several abodes of wasps.

B: 19. M. (3583)

[Walsll, B Dann ctzd iley, C Valentine.
The wavy-striped flea-beetle, tlallica
(phyllolrela) slriolala, Illiger. (Amer.
entom., Apr. 1869, v. I, p. 158-159 62 era.,
fig. 119.)
Habits and ravages, food-plants and description

and figure of larva and ravages and description and fig-
of imago of 35hyllotreta striolala, mostly quoted

frmn II: Shiner’s "The wavy-striped flea-beetle"
(Amer. nat., Dec. 868, 2, p. 514.517) [Ilec., 35]
habits of larva of/Sh, tJ: P. 11[. (3584)

Watson, J.A. Reputed parthenogenesis of
anar/a myrlilli. (Entomologist, Nov.
882, v. 15 p. 261-262.)
Record of the hatching of unfertilized eggs of anarta

myrtilli. G: 1). (3585)

Vq’ebser, Francis M. Leaves from nay note-
book. (Our home and science gossip,
Sept. 188i, v. 5, P. lO3, col. t-2, 44 cm.)
Notes the food-habits and localities of occurrence

of numerous coleoptera. 37: P. 3//’. (3586)

Weismann, August. Studien zur descen-
denz-theorie, z. Ueber die letzten ursa-
chen der transmutationen. Leipzig; IV.
Engelman.n, 1876. t.-p. cover, 24-t-336 p.,
5 col. pl., 26X 17, ISXIO. pam., M. lO.

Rev., entitled "Weismann’s Final causes
of transmutation." (Amer. nat., Feb.
1877 v. II, p. 109-110.
Notice. (Entom. nachrichten, April

1877, jahrg. 3, P. 58.)
Rev., by IF. C.] N[oll]. (Zool. garten,

1877, jahrg. 18, p. 14z-144.
The present work is divided into four divisions, of

which the first presents striking array of facts the
origin of the markings of caterpillars. The author de-
scribes the nature and morphology of the markings of
larvae of the family shingidae, their biological value
and tribal development, concluding that the oldest
sphingid caterpillars without markings; that the
oldest style of markings longitudinal lines, the
later oblique streaks, and the last to be developed,
the spots."--Amer, nat., 1. The second part dis-

the relation of changes in the structure of larvae
to their changes imagos variation and dimorphism.
The third part treats of the changes oI the axolotl into
amblystoma. The fourth part is the mechanical
conception of nature. The plates contain figures of
lepidopterous larvae, especially ofsphinidae. [J Lub-
bock’s "Scientific lectures"... 879 [Rec., 3438]
rains (lecture 2) [Rec., 3437] abstract of W’eismann’s
studies larvae of sthingidae. G: .D. (35S7)

Whitney, C: P. Descriptions of some new
species of tabanidae. (Can. entom. Feb.
1879, v. II, p. 35-38.)

Crit. rev., by E: Burgess. (o]. ci/., Apr.
I879, p. 8o.)
Describes chsohs cuchtx, ch. n’gribimbo, ch. curs’m,

tabanu9 stttejttmetztarius aru. all species,
fi-om New Hampshire, and tabanus dod,fein. sp. from
Nebraska. : 39. 21/I. (3588)

V. Wielowiejski, Heinrich. Studien fiber
die lampyriden. (Zeitschr. f, wissensch.
zool., Nov. 1882, bd. 37, P. 354-428 pl.
23-24.)
AbstracL byE: Burgess, entitled "Lu-

minosity of fire-flies." (Science, 9 Mch.
I883, v. I, p. I.gO, 22 cm.)
Anatomical, physiological and biological considera-

tions of the lumin’osity of the imago, larva and eggs of
lampyr[s (1. Glendfdula and l. noct/htca); anatomy of
parts of the related systems (nervous, tracheal, etc.);
historical and literature (3 titles). G.’ Z). (3589)
Witlae.il, Emanuel. Zur anatomic der

aphiden. (Arbeiten aus dem zool. instit.
d. univ. Wien und d. zool. star. in Triest,
1882, bd. 4, heft 3, P. 397-441, 3 pl.)
Abstract of portions. (.BUCKTOX, G B.

Monograph of British aphides, v. 4, I883,
p. I42-I43 ,)

Abstr., entitled "Anatomy of aphides."
(Journ. Roy. micros, sot., Feb. 1883, s. 2,
v. 3, P. 49-51.)
General external and internal anatomy of aphfdldae

considered by different systems of organs.
G.’ D. (3590)
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